I have today completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1  Lease  Hammond
Operator  Power Oil Co.  Address  Julia Atlas
Field  Wild Cat  County  Rooks
Total Depth 3725 Feet.

(Describe briefly the manner in which well was plugged)

Hole filled with heavy rotary mud from 3725 ft to 295 ft, wood plug at 295 ft, bridge at 200 ft. 15,000 cement on bridge. Mud to top of hole cement plug at bottom of collar in 7 ft. of surface pipe. Steel cap welded on top of surface pipe.

Expense incurred as follows:

Date 8-6-38  *Day 4  Mileage 152
Date  Mileage
Date  *Day  Mileage
Hotel, meals, etc. $  
*Show as 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, etc.

P. O. Great Bend  Date 8-6-38

Ed Sheil
Conservation Agent

Please mail invoice on this well to:\n
Alton Drsg: Burton Kansas P.O. Box 408